
Further learning:

Dignified Storytelling Handbook 

The Missouri School of Journalism’s guide on ‘10 steps to more inclusive reporting’

‘6 characteristics of inclusive journalism’ by Sanne Breimer 

‘Guidelines for Inclusive Reporting on Covid-19’ by Marina Tuneva, PhD 

The Media Diversity Institute’s ‘Everybody In’, handbook - a resource to help aspiring

journalists avoid the pitfalls of ‘group think’ and discriminatory reporting

‘Telling a Different Story: Understanding news media coverage of severe and multiple

disadvantage’ by Lankelly Chase

Ethics Guidelines from the Poynter Institute (US)

The Open Notebook (US)

National Association of Black Journalists (US) - Style Guide

Friends, Families & Travellers – Gypsies, Travellers & the Media: A good practice guide

IPSO – Guidance on reporting of Muslims & Islam

Trans Media Watch – Media Style Guide

gal-dem - In-house style guide

National Center for Disability & Journalism (US) - Disability Language Style Guide

NHS Digital - Writing about disability and difference

Autistica - Media communications guide for writing about autism

Mind - How to report on mental health

Mencap - A journalist’s guide to learning disability

We are just one part of a movement working towards levelling the playing field for media
representation. Much has already been done by way of research and training.

Additional resources: 

Language and style guides:

Speed Networking Sessions
Much like in a speed dating scenario, journalists are matched with small groups of
charity professionals. Charities pitch their key stories and receive on the spot
feedback and advice, while journalists make new connections and unearth
possible stories. If you’re interested in volunteering at an upcoming session, email
Fahmida at fahmidam@mediatrust.org 

Volunteer with Media Trust’s charities

Fostering relationships with charities and community organisations is integral when trying
to understand and reflect marginalised groups in your reporting. At Media Trust, we work
with thousands of charities across the UK with different charitable focuses from racism to
climate change and gender equality to mental health. 

Volunteering with Media Trust is a great opportunity for you to use your skills to support
causes you feel passionate about and support charities looking for help with their media,
marketing and communications. Here are some opportunities that you can get involved
in this year.

Thank you for attending our Inclusive Reporting workshop. In this
resource, you will find key takeaways, suggestions for further reading,
and information on how you can use your skills to strengthen the
voice of the charities Media Trust works with. 

Media Trust Volunteer Platform
Our Volunteer Platform connects charities and media industry volunteers. If you’re
looking to volunteer with a charity in your local area or working on a specific
cause, we have hundreds of opportunities for you to consider. Sign up to our
platform and get matched with a charity here.

Media Trust thematic programmes
We regularly run media and communications webinars and masterclasses for the
charities taking part in our thematic programmes. If you are interested in working
with the charities from our climate, mental health and/or equalities programmes,
email Fahmida at fahmidam@mediatrust.org 

* The Inclusive Reporting workshop has been designed and delivered in partnership with
the National Council for the Training of Journalists (NCTJ). To find out more about training
and development opportunities for journalists, visit NCTJ.com

Key takeaways:

https://dignifiedstorytelling.com/handbook/
https://rjionline.org/reporting/a-guide-10-steps-to-more-inclusive-reporting/
https://inclusivejournalism.medium.com/six-characteristics-of-inclusive-journalism-4df2bf7cf9f0
https://presscouncils.eu/userfiles/files/guide_inclusivemediareporting_covid19.pdf
https://www.media-diversity.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/everybodyinbook-copy.pdf
https://lankellychase.org.uk/publication/telling-a-different-story-understanding-news-media-coverage-of-severe-and-multiple-disadvantage/
https://www.poynter.org/guidelines-2/
https://www.theopennotebook.com/diversity-style-guides-for-journalists/
https://www.theopennotebook.com/diversity-style-guides-for-journalists/
https://www.nabj.org/page/styleguide
https://www.nabj.org/page/styleguide
https://www.gypsy-traveller.org/resource/travellers-gypsies-and-the-media-a-good-practice-guide/
https://www.gypsy-traveller.org/resource/travellers-gypsies-and-the-media-a-good-practice-guide/
https://www.ipso.co.uk/member-publishers/guidance-for-journalists-and-editors/guidance-on-reporting-of-muslims-and-islam/
https://transmediawatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Media-Style-Guide.pdf
https://gal-dem.com/style-guide/
https://ncdj.org/style-guide/
https://digital.nhs.uk/about-nhs-digital/corporate-information-and-documents/nhs-digital-style-guidelines/how-we-talk/writing-about-disability-words-to-use-and-avoid
https://www.autistica.org.uk/about-us/media-communications-guide
https://www.mind.org.uk/news-campaigns/minds-media-office/how-to-report-on-mental-health/
https://www.mencap.org.uk/journalists-guide-learning-disability
mailto:fahmidam@mediatrust.org
https://mediatrust.org/register/
https://mediatrust.org/communications-support/training-courses/
mailto:fahmidam@mediatrust.org
https://nctj.com/

